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To commemorate the 25th
anniversary of the company’s reissue
of the historic Mission Collection,
Stickley is introducing a limited
edition of 100 generously sized
Eastwood chairs and ottomans.

89-2640

Li mited A nni v er sa ry
Edition E a st wood
Ch a ir & Ot tom a n
A wider and deeper version of Gustav Stickley’s Eastwood Chair,

The ottoman has a leather top and arched seat rails with nail head trim

reimagined into a chair and a half with classic Mission details of

over arched cross stretchers. Sold with the Limited Anniversary Edition

pinned through tenons on arms and quadralinear posts. The chair is

Eastwood Chair. Available in quartersawn white solid oak, and in a choice

also reminiscent of the chair used by His Holiness the Dalai Lama,

of 2 luxurious leathers.

crafted by Stickley for his various speaking engagements in New York
State. Available in quartersawn white solid oak, and in a choice of 2

H15¾ W32 D22

luxurious leathers.
H36¾ W47¾ D38½
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89-936

89-939

M ission 9-Dr aw er
M a ster Dr esser

M ission Night Sta nd

This nine-drawer master dresser fits effortlessly with any Stickley Mission

Adjustable shelf behind door that can be hinged to open to the right or

bedroom. Features distinctive keyed through tenons. One adjustable shelf

left. Raised butterfly joinery at “V” grooves on door. Velvet bottom liner in

behind door provides ample storage space. Velvet jewelry tray in right

drawer. Dark copper hardware. Available in solid oak.

A versatile piece that can be used as a night stand or as an end table.

drawer. Dark copper hardware. Available in solid oak.
H45¾ W72 D20

89-939-R

Right Hinge

H30¼ W26 D17

89-939-L

Left Hinge

H30¼ W26 D17

89-932

Gus Set tle Bed
This bed’s tongue and groove headboard with raised butterfly joinery was inspired by a tall-back bench at
Gustav Stickley’s Craftsman Farms. Available in solid oak.
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89-932-Q

Queen

89-932-K

King

H63 W65½ L85
H63 W81½ L85

89-932-C

Cal King

H63 W81½ L89
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89/91-1710

89/91-567-6

M ission Sta nd -Up Ba r

Bookc a se With Sl at ted Back

Free-standing Mission bar with corbels, quadralinear posts, and black

Mission bookcase with slatted back and six adjustable shelves. Harvey

marble top. Locking, sliding doors for storage below and a lighted open

Ellis inlay on end panels consisting of dyed gray English sycamore, maple,

work space and glass storage above with accessory drawer. Available in

cherry, makore, magnolia and bird's eye maple. Wire management

solid oak or cherry.

device on back side of center back splat. Available in solid oak or cherry.

H42 W59 D26

H34 W62 D14

328-B

328-C

89/91-328

89/91-1712

M ission Counter & Ba r
Sw i v el Stools

G ather ing Isl a nd

Upholstered swivel seat counter and bar stools with nail head trim

and a place to set and serve food and drinks, or can be used with our

and curved footrest stretchers. Available in solid oak or cherry.

counter stools as an alternate seating area. Wire access through the top.

328-B

Bar

H30¾ Dia17¾

328-C

Counter

H25¾ Dia17¾

This imaginative piece can be placed along a sofa back, providing storage

Power strip with USB connection. Available in solid oak or cherry.
H36 W78 D25
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89-1895

H a rv e y Ellis Open China Top
A lighted china top with four leaded glass doors above an open arch serving area,
this piece is designed to go with our 89-1794 Harvey Ellis Buffet. The interior has
an adjustable glass shelf behind doors and lights with dimmer. Copper inlay around
knob on doors. Available in solid oak.
H42 W75 D16½

89/91-848

H a rv e y Ellis Enterta inment Console
Open console with two sliding doors with Harvey Ellis inlay consisting of dyed gray English
sycamore, maple, cherry, makore, magnolia and bird's eye maple. Four adjustable shelves.
Open back. Nickel finish knobs with copper inlay rings in door. Electrical power strip.
Available in solid oak or cherry.
H32 W67 D14
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79220-K

Mt. Mor r is Upholster ed Sleigh Bed
Refined sleigh bed with upholstered head and footboard panels with nail head trim
and carved volutes on ends of all posts. Available in solid cherry.
79220-Q

Queen

H54 W67 L95¾

79220-K

King

H54 W83 L95¾

79220-C

Cal King

H54 W83 L99¾

72848

Vic tor Enterta inment Console
Console with open back and two sliding doors with antique brass knobs.
Four adjustable shelves. Antique brass knobs. Electrical power strip. Solid
cherry and cherry veneers.
H32 W67 D14
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72876

Lyons Flip-Top Ta ble
With Stor age Bench
Based on a circa 1928 Leopold Stickley design, this space-saving piece
can be used as either a table or storage bench with simple removal of large
wood pins. Available in solid cherry.
H30 W54 D34

91-1712

7528-C

91-1712

7528

G ather ing Isl a nd

Ja mestown Counter & Ba r
Sw i v el Stools

This imaginative piece can be placed along a sofa back, providing storage and
a place to set and serve food and drinks, or can be used with our counter stools

Practical and functional, these counter and bar stools feature swivel

as an alternate seating area. Finger Lakes version available in heavily distressed

upholstered seats and curved footrest stretchers. Available in solid cherry.

finish with gouges, grooves and softened edges. Wire access through the top.
Power strip with USB connection. Available in solid cherry.
H36 W78 D25
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7528-B

Bar

H30¾ Dia17¾

7528-C

Counter

H25¾ Dia17¾
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7680

Broa dway Gl a ss-Top Dining Ta ble
Dining table with sunburst cherry top block with makore accents and scalloped edge
visible under a thick glass top with pencil edge. Solid cherry base with cherry veneer
top and makore accents.
H30 Dia.54

8537

91-1712

Up town Ta ll Chest

G ather ing Isl a nd

Six graduated drawers make up this commanding tall chest with solid cherry

This imaginative piece can be placed along a sofa back, providing storage

case and Mozambique veneer drawer fronts and tapered leg base. Velvet liner

and a place to set and serve food and drinks, or can be used with our

in top drawer. Available with solid cherry top. Satin nickel hardware.

counter stools as an alternate seating area. Finger Lakes version available

H56 W39 D21

in heavily distressed finish with gouges, grooves and softened edges. Wire
access through the top. Power strip with USB connection. Available in solid
cherry. (Shown with fleming chairs)
H36 W78 D25
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7547

7546

High Line Cock ta il Ta ble

High Line Sofa / T v Console

Rectangular cocktail table with open upper and lower shelves beneath top.

A versatile piece, useful as a console or TV stand with three adjustable shelves

Available in solid cherry.

and an open back. Wire management located behind dividers. Solid cherry

H18 W50 D26

and cherry veneers.
H30 W67 D14

7542

7532

SoHo Cock ta il Ta ble

SoHo Foot Stool

Cocktail table with patterned veneered top and a solid cherry frame.

Elegant footstool with tapered legs and buttoned upholstered seat.

A cross half-lapped cherry base increases visual interest. Designed to

Designed to fit four footstools underneath the 7542 Cocktail Table.

fit four 7532 Footstools underneath.

Solid cherry and maple.

H19 W38 D48

H15½ W15 D18
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4848

Penn Ya n Enterta inment Console
Open concept console with two sliding doors with wood knobs and four
adjustable shelves. Electrical power outlet. Solid cherry.
H32 W67 D14

4633-3LVS-SC

H av er for d Dining Ta ble
Accented by a highlighted border with a silkscreen treatment. Crafted of solid
mahogany with radius corners on top with reeded edges. Pedestals have brass
toe caps on casters.
H30 W46 L78
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HIGHLY ENTERTAINING.

89/91-848

H a rv e y Ellis
Enterta inment
Console

72848

Vic tor
Enterta inment
Console

4848

Penn Ya n
Enterta inment
Console
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